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GREEN TROOPS CAUSEWANT U. S. TROOPS

ON SALONIKI FRONT

HAIG AGAIN DRIVES FORWARD Striking northeast of
Ypres, General Haig's Franco-Britis- h army moved forward
between (1) Draeibank and (2) Poelcappelle. -- The mSVe-me- nt

had as its primary object the advancing of the allied
left wing to keep pace with the'wedge driven in the center.

j

OF ITALY'S REVERSE:

SAILOR INJURED One man
wa killed and fiv (lightly injured
when an American destroyer wn
struck by a torpedo from a Ger-
man in European waters.
William Edward Merritt, of New
York, one of the injured sailors.

0. S. TROOPS TAKE

TRENCH LESSONS

Touch of Dangerous Bravado
Develops While "Sammies"
Await Opportunity to Fire

at German First Line.

today. General Smuts, the former
South African commander, said:

"Germany sei s America rushing in
with tremendous weight. Therefore,
it is trying to dodge the issue and
catch sonic advantage in a minor
theater of war. It will not help her; it
will only prolong the war a few
months. Ihe issue is no, longer in

doubt."

Allied Airmen Drop Bombs
On German Airdromes

London. Oct. 2"'.- The admiralty lo- -

General Sarrail, Commanding
Army of the Orient, Believes
Presence of American Sol-

diers Desirable.

Saluitiki. Oct. 29. "We are glad to

see Americans here anil vc want to

see more of them."
This was the greeting of General

Sarrail, commander-in-chie- f of the

Believe Germany's Greatest
Card Is Played in Offensive

ou Southern Front; Fears
America's Coming;.
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Nebraska Apple Crop is

Reported Largest in Years
i, il'

S3 w it. jEi :

Ihe ippie n op in soul beast A

Kansas is thei and northern
Kiraiost in the history oi the two
si. lies. .tcc.Mihug to icports to the
liiirinip.lon. Nebraska apples are said
p. be of utMi.ually good cpi.ibtv, due
to successful spi.-'vin- methods last
summer.

i ho demand for the Nebraska art- -j

pe- - is unusuallv good and thcorch-- ,
aid- - in the southern part of the state
are hoiii:,' overrun by eastern and
southern buyers. Ticking is well along
and much of the fruit is being offered
lor .shipment.

1

. It.iii.m-- lines:s, i si.i
had lire be "il pueii bv the .ill.es to
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Allies To Rescue.
I hat the allie.; will now make rcrv

et'oit to simply the Italian aimv is
not douhleii. .isl wnk (he Italian
rini'.i '. here learned that the Amer-ira-

shipping board had allottal
25 ships, or lOO.IKHI to::s. p. Italv
and these ships .should be able to
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TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES

Kcrcnsky at Front
To Reorganize Army

Fetrograd. Oct. 29. Premier
Kereni.lty has gone to the front,
The newspapers today published a
note to the effect that the war
minister has begun the elaboration
of a scheme for the reorganization
of part of the army on the basis of

separate nationalities.

If y u have Cntiirrhnl I)ofne or heailcairv not only inuiutioiis hut supplies
ol food to ihe Italian people and

thereby relieve the u'trtnal political
strain.

In thtowiiig its enoinious force
m- mist tin- Italians i!ir mission here

WII,ITA1 5- - MEKRITT.

build, much like General Pershing:,
with gray hair and heavy moustache,
big chest and shoulders. He wears
the .steel gray uniform of the French
high command. The bronze stands on
the sleeve tell his rank as major gen-
eral in the French army and generalis-
simo of all the allied forces on this
front, seven nations in all, I'rench,
British, Italian, Russian, Serbian,
Greek and Albanian.

"Yes, we want to see the Ameri-

cans," he said. "Their reputation has
come ahead of them. Wc hear the
most flattering reports of those who
have landed in France jtit the kind
we need.

New Pep Into Ranks.
"This army of the Americans has

had a stimulating effect on all our
fronts," the general went on. "It
was timely and our men seem pleased,
for they have been bearing this bur-

den a long time. They have carried on
a noble and devoted work, but they
are naturally gratified to find that the
great American republic now has
thrown its tremendous weight into
the scales and that the vigor and
youth of America will soon be fighting
with the allied forces in the cause of

humanity.
"For the morale of the troops, as

well as the great international effect,
nothing could have been more stimu-

lating than the entry of the United
States into the war."

The general desired that the amp-
lest facilities be given to see just
what the army of the Orient was do-

ing. Reports had been spread in

America, probably through German
propagandists, that the Sarrail army
was in a had way and was going to
withdraw. Nothing could be further
from the truth.

Covers Wide Front.
The army of the Orient has a front

of about 350 miles, running across
Macedonia, Serbia and part of Al-

bania. It sweeps in a great arc, about
60 miles in Salonika and being on the
Aegean Sea at the Gulf of Orfano, on
the east, and running to a point 38

miles west of Koritza, Albania. Here
it connects with the Italian front
across Albania, which is separate from
the army of the Orient.

Generally speaking this 350 miles of
front is divided between the British
on the right, the French in the center
and the French, Serbs, Greeks, Rus-

sians, Italians and Albanians on the
left.

This huge front has not far from .5

divisions guarding its whole length.
It is a composite army, with generals,
princes and pashas on the roster of

the supreme command.
Besides the fighting, an immense

amount of construction is being done

along the whole front, with a net
work of splendid roads for the quick
shifting of troops, substantial bridges
of steel, masonry and vast camps of

supplies and ammunition.
Are There to Stay.

Everything is being done with the
evident purpose of permanency and
there is no evidence of withdrawal,
now or later on.

General Sarrail makes frequent
visits to the front, going to Monastir,
Koritza or some other point as an
offensive is delivered. Each of the
allied armies has a staff officer near
General Sarrail to keep in touch with

every branch of the organization.
Major Davis of the American army
has just been added to these staff
officers. The sign on Major Davis'

in. men if.i tn your dniKKIBt anil irei I ounce
nf Pnrmint litmililp dl rpnKth 1. nil add to It

of hut watrr and 4 ounce of (tranu- -

Inti-i- t sii.rar. THkc I tahleaiHionful four tim
a d".

"I hi will ofti-- hrinc quick relief from
Ihe heml nninen. Clogged no-- i
tnln should open, breathing become easy
ami the mucin "top rtropplnir Into the
throat. It in eiy to prepare, cot little
and i pleimant to take. Any one who has
Catarrhal Deafnem or head nolet ahould
give thin prescription a trial Adv.

office reads: "American Liaison Of-

ficer."
What lies ahead of tin- annv "i

the Orient is partly a military (puMioii
and partly political. The militaries
are united in the belief that the Bal-

kan front must be held as a vital link
in the chain encircling the central
powers. Also they believe yi.it I lie

greatest stroke of strategy in the war
can be made here hv a move on the
right flank, which will cut through
to the Black sea and Germany
from Turkey. But the political coun-

cils of the entente allies, which co-

ordinate all their movements, have
thus far ruled that the supreme cfToit
shall be made on the western front.

Consumers Make Slight
Gain in Chicago Milk War

Chicago, Oct. 29 The fight be-

tween producers and distributors of

believes, Germany has played its

grcalc-- card. The Italians, when
turned hack, woo within .! miles of
l.ohaeh. wliuh. in the oninioii of the

Michaelis' Situation
Still Hanging in Air

Berlin, Oct. 29 Although con-
firmation is still lacking of reports
that Chancellor Michaelis has re-

signed, Berlin newspapers continue
to discuss them and devote columns
to speculation as to the probable suc-

cessor to the chancellor. Prince
von Buelow and Foreign Secretary
von Kuehlmann are mentioned most
frequently in this connection.

milk on one side and consumers on
the oilier on the matter of priies to-

day continued with slight gains for
the consumers. One l.iriv'c company
announced thai beginning nct Thurs-

day the price to the consumer would
be reduced I .ent to 12 cents a quart.
Twelve icnts is, however, 2 cents
higher than a year ago. Meanwhile
42 representatives of milk companies
were called before the grand jury as
the result of charges of price fixing.

Italian general stall, was the key to
success, and the eaptme of that place
by the Italian forces would have
meant the collapse of Austria, which,
in turn, would cause dele.it for tier-man-

Wilt Not Chance Result.

New Skin Peeler
. n Great Demand

By FLOYD GIBBONS.
(Special Cable to The Bee, (oprifbt. 1917,

By the Chicago Tribune Company.)
The First American Soldiers in the

Trenches, American Expeditionary
Forces in France, Oct. 2.1 (Delayed
by Censor.) American infantrymen
and German regiments face one an-
other tonight in the first line trenches
of the western front.

Drab colored soft ground blotched
with rust red expanses of wire en-

tanglements, separate the hostile lines
along the historic sector in which the
American fighting men are located.
In supporting positions near the rear
American artilleryme.il with guns are
registered on every yard of the imme-
diate terrain, where the French and
Germans have been in death holds
for two years.

There is no moon and the ?ew
clouds that veiled the stars seem to
accentuate the blackness of the night.
Here in the darkness and mud, on
the slippery tiring steps of trench
walls and in damp dugouts, the

young, red blooded Americans are
mingling for the first time with the
veteran troops erf France.

Touch of Bravado.

Occasionally a shell wheezes
through the soft atmosphere, seem-

ing to lead to an unseen arc of sound
in the darkness above. It terminates
with a sudden thump in the spongy,
water soaked mound behind us. An

answering missive of steel whines its
way back across the void into the
populated invisibility in front of us.

A touch of dangerous bravado has
developed after the first hours in the
front at darkness Not a man has been
killed yet. Not a man has been
wounded. It is not anvwhere near as
bad as everybody thought it would be.

The infantrymen have all placed a
.selected and d cartridge

in tile rifle chamber and are itching
for the first opportunity to send their
first piece of lead toward the German
lines. Each first cartridge case is to be

saved and every man lias some differ-

ent plan for inscribing, etching or
utilizing this souvenir as a watch
charm, a pen-hold- or a pocket piece.

Shell for President.

The importance of the occasion has
pervaded the artillery also and I un-

derstand the plan of battery of the
ornamentation and disposal of the

cartridge case of the first shell have
been destroyed by the expressed wish
of a major general to secure the shell
and' forward it to President W'ikon

properly inscribed.
The noncommissioned officers have

been ordered to warn the men about
recklessness in trenches. Against
these orders, almost every man has
taken a coveted look over the top
and out across the awesome precincts
of No Man's Land.

"They think this war is a cinch
after being out here two hours," a top
sergeant told me. "We's got a d

fool in our company, and I've had to
warn him three times to pull his head
down below the parapet before he

gets it blown off."
The fool, before he reads this, will

know what the sergeant told him was
bunk, but the story went from mouth
to mouth along the trenches and it
had the effect tor which the sergeant
lied.

Think Germans Nervous.

It is quite probable that the Ger- -

mans across these some hundred yards
. of blackness are nervous concerning

the historic event taking place so near
them, and this nervousness they mani-

fested in their repeated attacks on the
darkness with star shells.

These aerial beauties of night war-- ,
fare, released from their exploding en-

casements high in tlii air, hang sus-

pended from the white silk parachutes
above the positions held by the Amer-

ican trench novitiates.
The numcious company and battery

jesters do not refrain from imitative
expressions of Ahs and Ohs. "aiu't
it bootiful," as their laughing upturned
faces catch the deadwhite glares.

There goes a rocket. It is rearing
itself from the darkness somewhere
on the left. Its flight is noiseless as
it mounts higher and higher on its
staff of red sparks. Then it burns. A

shower of green balls fall from the

fiery pod.
Green for Gas Attack.

This is different, this business.
One gretn rocket is the signal that
the Germans are sending over gas
shells. It is an alarm that means the
donning of gas masks. They go on
quickly. It is the first time this
equipment is adjusted under emer-

gency conditions, yet the men appear
to be masters of the contrivances.
Then the word is passed along the
trenches and dugouts for their re-

moval.
It was not a rrench signal. The

green rocketa had been sent up by the
Germans. There had been no gas
shells. It was a false alarm.

"The best kind of practice in the
world," said a battalion commander.

"It is just the stuff we are here
for. I hone the Germans happen to

Cardiff, Wales. O. t. 2. Speaking
i in legard to the Italian situation here
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i reosii
Since thu diaeovery that mereoliied wax

pomensea remarkable absorbent powere
when applieii to the akin, the demand for
it as a complexion renewer haa been tre-

mendous rruitB-lt- in every section re-

port aalea aa far exceeding thoie of any-

thing similar they have ever had on their
shelves.

Ordinary mereoliied wax gently peels off
the devilallied cuticle, in minute particles,
no that the user uradually loses her old
worn-uu- t complexion, the more youthful

taking Its place. Cutaneous erup-

tions, blotches, woUi patches, liver spota
and freckles are, of course, removed at the
same time. As the wax is entirely harmless,
and easy to use, women all over the country
R- purchasing It In original packages and
using it to quickly rejuvenate their com-

plexions. The wax ia applied the same aa
colli cream, allowed to remain on over
night, then washed off with warm water.
-- Advertisement.

the Etismy Would Like to Tae- -

The Allied Forces have been steady

users of WEiSGLEVS since early in

the war when the British Tommies

found out its merits.

Press Feeders Strike; Tie

Up New York Print Shops
New York. Oct. 29. 'Virtually all

printing establishments in the city,
according to union claims, were tied
up here today by a strike of press
feeders. The walkout came as a re-

sult of refusal by the employers to
grant them a flat wage increase of $4
a w eek.

The - smen thrown out of work
by the absence of the feeders an-

nounced they would confer tomorrow
with the employers on demands for
10 per cent increase which they have
made.

Present pay is $18 to $22 a week for
feeders and $20 to $35 for pressmen,
and, it is said, the employers offered
a "war relief" scale of increases rang-
ing from 50 cents to $2 a week.

Thepossibility of asking the gov-
ernment to conscript labor in case of
failure to reach an agreement in view
of the fact that many of the larger
printing concerns have government
contraols was brought up at a closed
meeting of employers today, it was
said.

Palmer Begins Taking Over

Enemy Property in U. S.

Washington, Oct. 29. A. Mitchell
Palmer, enemy property custodian,
actually began the business of taking
over the millions of dollars of enemy
property in the United States today,
with a conference with President Wil-

son, at which the full scope of the
work was discussed in detail'.

Judge Wade to Preside At

The Second Matters Trial
Federal Judge Martin J. Wade of

Des Moines will preside at the sec-
ond trial of Thomas H. Matters,
which is to begin in the federal court
here next Monday. Matters is un-

der sentence of six years for aiding
President Luebcn of the F irsH Na-

tional bank of Sutton in the un lawful
issuance of certificates of deposit. The
circuit court of appeals remanded the
case for retrial.

Every American knows jo lyPj M

f that Satisfies

A Hn' you'll en- -
iov the crisn.

This is just to remind you that it's
a great thing for any hard work or

rough going. Easily carried, always

welcome and refreshing and in

zestful tang a de-

licious flavor all its

STORZ is a worthy
companion of your
favorite "serve hot"
victuals. Delightful
in winter as in sum-

mer. An appetizer
with s u b s t a ntial
food.

Served wherever in-

vigorating and re-

freshing drinks are
sold. Buy it by the
ease. Delivered.

Storz Beverage
& Ice Co.

Webster 221.

DO YOU NEED

HELP IN YOUR
ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT?

W,. offer the KIRTLEY VISIBLE AC
COl'NT LEDGER as a solution of the
problem. It is a decided improvement on
the present style of loose leaf ledger. Will

actually rut your time of posting 1.

System can be easily applied to
your present sheets and binders.

Benefits to Employer
Costs less to operate than any other

system. Increases efficiency of preBent
force. Bills and statements out on the
first of the month. Can index accounts
alphabetically, by towns, or by salesmen.

Advantages to Bookkeeper
No index to keep.
No time lost in looking up accounts.
No long list of names to scan.
Posting done in one-thir- d less time.
No misplaced accounts.
No night work at end of month.
Fewer errors.

Accommodation to Customer
No vexatious delays when he makes

inquiry regarding his account.
The KIRTLEY VISIBLE ACCOUNT

SYSTEM pay for itself many times a
year.

Tor full information write to

Hammond Printing Co.
FREMONT, ' NEB.

Sole Mfgrs. for Nebraska, Iowa,
North Dakota, South Dakota.

Flavor R !hh i o fflmiiiiHi -
i j lllQf

J Rssmber to send YOUR

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

do that every night a new bunch of
our men get in these trenches."

The real practice of trench move- -

nicnts had started at 6 o'clock in the
morning when the first American shot
in the war was tired by Battery C of
the battalion to which I am attached.
My battery is A. All of its men is
we'll as mem! ers of Battery B of the
same battalion, take the position to
which I bound to adhere, that
BaMcry ('.'- - first shot was a "JmhhIkc"
that is", the shut was tired by Battery
C before it went through the
scribed routine of digging itself into
the new gun positions and erecting
dugouts, which, according to the un-

derstanding of the other batteries,
was the principal rule jn the race for
the historic it.

Bavarian-Premie- r Offered

Gsrman Chancellorship
Amsterdam, Oct. 29. The Zeitung

Am Mittag of Berlin says the Ger-
man chancellorship has been offered
to the Bavarian premier, Count von
Hertling, who has asked for time to
consider the matter.

How to Destroy Catarrh
Germs and End Catarrh

Forever

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- o

Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17, years treated
6cores of women for liver and bowel

pilment3. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a few
well-know- vegetable ingredients mixed
with olive oil, naming them Dr. Edwards ,

O ve Tablets, xou w wi

W a r sweeps away
obsolete methods like
an October gale blows
autumn leaves.

How is your office
equipment?
Does it save or
waste precious time?

Our sectional equip-
ment fits any office or
business, savins both

space and time.

Call Douglas 313 and we'll
send an expert at once.

Orchard &WUhe!

Co.

their olive color,
i-- u iro nrnnr'pr.worKers on tne

Catarrh, according to a noted authority,
is a germ disease and the only way to cure
it so it will stay cured and never come back
is to kill and drive out of your system the
catarrhal germs which have found lodgement
there. When the germs go the catarrh will
stop.

There is nothing better for destroying
catarrh germ3 than breathing into your
nose and lungs the pleasant, soothing, heal-

ing, germ destroying air of Hyomei (pro-
nounced High-o-m- made from purest oil of
Eucalyptus and combined with other power-
ful healing, antiseptic and germ destroying
ingredients. Hyomei penetrates and heals
the inflamed swollen membranes of your
nose r.nd throat, stops discharges, clears the
pa- sages and completely overcomes the dis-ea-

by dctroing its. cause. For catarrh
germs live in your body after Hyomei
reaches them. Sherman A McCnnneil Drug
Co. and many other good drutrgists in Omaha
and vicinity have long roUi Hyomei on a
po itive gnnr.'tr.tee of suce'sful results or
m jni y ii'ick and f'nd this generous policy
J.'a;' j. .'Vi .'trli.err.'i.t.

Good Medicine

liver and bowels, which cause a norma
action, carrying oft the waste and poison-
ous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, callow Iook,guJ
eyes, piEples. exteel torU'2, headaches, a
listless, d feeling, cU cut cf sorts,
inactive bowel?, you t2 cr.e cf Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets ri-n- ty for a tone
and note the plcasir.3 results.

Thousands of as well as men
take Dr. Edwards' Clive Tablets the suc-

cessful substitut2 t:r calomel now and
then just to keep ia the pink of condition.
10c and 25c per box. All dfug&isy

2S WEEKS AJtDruists

BRlaK'UP'A'COLE)
TABLETS
Oi prnmot reiottj fn E1)


